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Startling Decrease in Tim-

ber Supply in 30 Years

RECKLESS TREE CUTTING

Practical Forestry the Only Moa s of

Saving American Forests Front
Total DtctxticUtB

Never before lias the question of the
Preservation of the forests of America
been of such interest as at the present

The lumber business the fourth
greatest industry of the United States
ts confronted with a growing scarcity of
Umber Scientists maintain that the do-

it truct ion of vast forest tracts is In
large part responsible for the terrible
heat waves that come with greater fre
Queney than in years gone by Recent
Ires destroying millions of foot of tim-

ber call for more active and judicious
sare of the forests

R L McCormlck president of the Mis-
sissippi Valley Lumbermens Associa-
tion advocates the use of practical
forestry as outlined by the United
States Forestry Bureau aad more oon
Brrvativc lembering ag only means
by which the changed conditions can
be met

The question of whether conservative
lumbering pays saW Mr McCOrmick

depends upon whether the value of tho
Bcrond crop upon lumbored lands is suf
Cei nt to mako it a profitable enterprise
to foster and protect It and In many
cases tho time has already come when
practical forestry is a good business
Investment for lumbermen
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Suggestions to Be Heeded
have received a good deal of

abuse for what has been termed our
vandalism abuse which was

and which was not accompanied
ty pertinent suggestions for reform but
now tho Bureau of Forestry puts the
qjrstlon of conservative lumbering in a-

Way which makes it worth tho atten-
tion of lumbermen

The Bureau of Foresty does not deal
with forestry problems merely in a gen-
eral way It gives each timber tract
upon which its assistance Is requested
a careful study and draws up its plans
for management with due regard for the
purpose and point of view of the lumber-
man The advIce given by the forestry
bureau te hi a word best business
policy for the management of timber
tracts and Is based on a thorough ex-
pert examination

Growing Scarcity of Timber
Statistics show said Mr McCormick

that the lumber business la more and
more confronted with a growing scarcity
o available timber And though Anier

lumbermen art far ahead of those
of any other country la enterprise In-

genuity and skill in methods and ma
ctinery we are obliged to charge more

more for our lumber In order to
manufacture It at a profit The trouble
lies not in the cost of manufacture but
I the dwindling supply of the timber

Certain kinds of valuable timber
tics of the United States are rapidly
felling others have entirely VMished
a a factor in the lumber market For

t i ago Ute use of
In tir manufacture ot paper pulp

vas pra unknown The IBastern
h clock i o valuable for its timber
a well rr for it bark

more ro rn instance Is the rise
cf TIC hemlock until recently
c is a timber tree The Ted
Q of the Northwest and the Southern
j B arc rat i ly invading markets for
n fly controlled altogether by the whit
Fi of he north central States white
speries of peculiar value such as Mack

sad sleek cherry have practl-
Cully vanished from the market

Forests of Michigan
As an oarnple of the dtninjitjon of

the stand of merchantable timber
of UK awat lumber regions the

f r stj rvf Michigan Wisconsin and
friroSOM i iord a good picture These

t T originally contained about SSO

l oo f t f timber Today a care
M 0ws bt 35000000000 feet
0 taut o t ti nth of the original viand
T i taken place In the last
tMrJy yrr The vast discrepancy Is
d H to ih lumbering with the excep
tlT iwrivi s of about 60000COOOO loss
flu to f In 18t2 the lumbering in
tbli region reached the high water mark
of 8 OWOOOO fwt then the an
nual cut IMS steadily decreased
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District Court Justice Awl
re extension of Sherman AVCSMM order
on mandate vacating order of
2 1901 and granting costs to appellants

Equity Court No 3 Justice Qould-
V imam T DwttansM sales aa report
J by trustees dully confirmed Brown-

Ing vs Browning sale to William W
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c tafc of Ithuta U Benjamin sale
firmed and proof of publication lied
Estate of John Fabrenkopf citation or-

S rM to Issue Kstate of harM C

letters of administration granted
to Robert B Ort bond hOOO Estate
f Henry W flail petition for letters

6f administration filed of John
lobns order accepting account as final
Ir re Leonardo Jarrln et al account
p fd In re Frances Hurd et al rule
o show cause I re Marguerite Allen
frount passed In re Edith A Davis do
n re Clyde B Wheeler et al do

of William H Green order to sell
urnlture Estate of William Wallace
will admitted to probate and loiters u s-

nmtntary granted to K Richard Snippl-
OLfl 100 Estate of Elisabeth F
Scale order of publication In re Lon
irdo Jarrln et al order to soil bonds
Estate of Emoline D Loett sale rti
led and proof j l publication lIed 15a

of Mary A Barren account paoaotl
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LQOKING INTO FUTURE
OF THE STOCK MARKET

Crops and Money the Dominating Factors Adjustment

Between Quantity and Value of Stocks Not Yet

Complete Money Awaiting Good Investment

NEW YORK July 3 Heavy June dis
bHrsaments improved Monetary condi-
tions abroad and temporary oversold
eoadltioa oC the local stock market in-

duced a fair recovery in values and a
consequently better feeling on the Stock
Kx change The chief obstacle to further
activity was the approach of the holi-

days and an indisposition to carry stocks
over a two days Interval

We are nOW approaching the usual
period of summer quiet when abundant
opportunity Is offered for studying the
probabilities upon which Wall Street al
ways waits before taking the initiative
The first six months of 1903 have been
a period of severe and thorough liquida-

tion What about the next six months
The reaction following the underwrit-
ing and speculative craze of 18011 came
sooner than anticipated as reactions of
that nature invariably do and the ques-

tions now pressing for solution are
lisa the reaction culminated is liquida-

tion over is the readjustment between
supply and demand or between quan-

tity bnd value complete-
To be perfectly frank we do not think

the adjustment Is complete A number-

of good securities have come down to
intrinsic values whore investors can
take hold with confidence but there are
still many of the newer creations soil-
ing at inflated figures hold up by sheer

havo yet to face the teat
of trade reaction or diminished profits-

It is just hero that careful judgment
must be exercised in estimating the fu-

ture of the stock market While the
period of special stress in financial cir
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is over while the situation is better
than it was six mouths ago while all
prolonged downward movements are ac
companied by rallies such as the pres-

ent still these facts furnish very little
guidance as to what may be expected
between now aad the of 1901

As we have stated in previous advices
the dominating factors will be the crops
and money Political campaigns may
have t bo taken into consideration but
those at present do not threateh say
very serious problems The labor agi-

tation has proved a serious burden upon
industrial enterprise the full sited of
which remains to be seen but indica-

tions are that such demands have at
last reached a point where aelfpressr
ration prevents further concessions and
the next six months may demonstrate
whether or not business will stand

exaction
In the crop outlook there Is nothing

discouraging except backwardness In
th j case ef corn this is of consequence
because it Increases the danger frpm
frost and the prolonged absence of high
temperature is unfavorable to corn Six
or eight weeks of warm weather bow
ever would work great changes in tills
crop For wheat we are practically
sure of a plentiful harvest together
with a good export demand at profitable
prices Cotton is also backward but as
a result th plant has good roots
vigorous aad under favorable weather
conditions could produce a bumper crop

The crop situation therefore may be
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NEW YORK July following
table shows the highest lowest and last
prices of the moet active stocks sold on
tbe stock exchange yesterday sad toe
net change from Thursdays closing
prices

lop Low RAIL OTgV
Meal Cop 64 62 54
Am C Wjr 38 37 4 fc

Sugar 121 121 121
Am T T rCa 6 5
A T S F 7 7 7

T A S F pf 92 82 82
A Ohio 8C 85 20

Bklyn Rap Tr 56 67 58 +
Can Pacific 124 121 1S4
Ches A Ohio 38 28 28
Chi Gt W t
C M A St P
C K W
Cot F V I
Cot Ik He pr
Corn Prod

151 120 150
170 1NH 1 1
O 82 2 1
68 58 68-

M 30 30
Del Hud 172 172 172 1

Erie 1st pf
Heck Valley
Hock Valley pt
Illinois Cent

33 23 33
67 7 4
83 79 St
0 M 28 2

U4 1 1
74 74 74

m 110 111

Iii 1M 137
Louis aeh
Manfcat
Met St Ry 122 122 122
M S P 8 S M BS S 6S
Mo K A Tex 22 21 22
Mo PaeWe 102 101 102
N T Central 127 12f 12-

N 25 2S 26-

Norf A West M tt M
Penn R R 126 124 125
Penn rept 125 124 125
Pr Steel Car 52 62 52 1

Press 8 C pr M 86
Pul Pal Car 801 206 Jet 1
Rending 81 50 51
Rock Island 8t 33 33
South Pacific f 4 49
Sooth Ry 24 22 22
Union Pacific il 80 81-

Un Ry In pr 48 48 48
U S Leather 8
U S leather pr 85V 85 85
US Realty 11 15 K
US Steel M
U K Steel pr 81 M 81
Wabash 94 24 24
Wabash pt 44 43 44
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U S TREASURY FINANCES

The United States Treasury
issued Thursday covering actual results
of two days before compares in Its net
balances as follow with the period end-
ing Friday one and two days ago The
statement subjoin for all three years
excludes the 150000008 reserved against
Government notes

Gold f10ZflnMO il02ZiSS7Z 800298644
Silver 28146102 24JH6iaB 249G
11 S J0o t7e7 107CSSOl 14CB7M2
Tr MwrynoUft

8I 145-

MB 748 74BMU 188487088
Defnstto X tlllUl 187110 J80 108 87MI

Total 24 17 180 4M7m t44 44471S-

frMUftml and MMo-

arllabili i nati nal bank fund dtfkurrfn vM-
DSMDCM da

statement

1M 1901
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summed tip in the statement that good
or normal weather during the remain
der of the season would yield us an
other satisfactory and profitable har-
vest Since we hare JUt passed through
two months of abnormally bad weather-
it seems perfectly reasonable to antici-
pate more normal conditions In July and
August the growing months

The monetary situation is really bet-
ter than anticipated chiefly owing to
severe stock market liquidation and the
reduction of our obligations abroad
The banks throughout the country are
about as well off In respect to reserves
as they wore a year ago the percentage
of legal reserve to deposits in nil the
national banks being 1208 on Juno 9

2288 on April 9 and 2233 on July 16

1902 National bank circulation is 50

000000 larger than a year ago capital
stock shows an increase of 41000000
and surplus other profits an increase-
of S80JDOO000

At the same time the national bank
loans outstanding amounted to 3416 mil-

lions on June 9 an increase of 108 mil-

lions over the statement of July 16 last
year so that it Is clear there Is little
room for further expansion Tho banks
however have their resources under
much better control than a yoor ago
there Is loss money employed in stock
soeculatlon and ordinary business re-
quirements are more likely to be less
than larger than last year so that when
the stringency Incidental to crop move-
ments becomes due it promises to be
largely discounted In advance as events
foreseen usually arc

There is eidently money awaiting in
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tinent when desirable opportunity of-
fers This was strikingly illustrated by
thes remarkable taking of Pennsylvanias
70000000 of new stock all of which went

to stockholders and none to underwrit-
ers The good effect of such

however Is portly counteracted by
unfavorable developments In many
the newlyborn industrials which are
giving way under stress of present con-

ditions
Apparently we are on the verge of a-

new era of industrial reorganizations
the three moat noticeable this week be-

ing tho Shipbuilding Trust the New
England Yarn Company and the Cotton
Duek Company Such events delay tbe
recovery of confidence which now seems
fairly due

After discounting unfavorable news to
such a liberal extent it Is possible to
look for a fair recovery and should crop
aad money conditions prove favorable a-

more active and stronger market should
follow later on July disbursements
reached nearly 140000080 or 10000000
more than a year ago A portion of
this sum always seeks reinvestment in
Wall Street and the now Pennsylvania

no doubt absorbed considerable
Good stocks that are selling on a 5 per-
cent basis are a good purchase on all
decided reactions The same is true of
a naaiber at good bonds which are yield-
Ing 4 per and over at current
rates HBNRY CLEWS
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PRfCE CHANGES OF WEEK

NZW YORK July 4 Following are
the highest lowest and last prices and
the number of shares of the more active
securities sold on the stock exchange in
the past week
STS Low lAst

Cop ilK 58 54
8878 Am C AFdy 88 87 38
4 888 Am Loco 24 M 24
6870 Am Smelt 48 44 45

14600 Amer Sugar 128 120 121
2100 A T A T rte 84 6 S
2620 Anaconda 90 84 86

146050 Atchison 88 07 97
630 Atchison pr 95 M 2

102860 Bait A Ohio 87 85 88
47825 Bkn Rap Tr 59 56Vi 54
21 00 Can Pacific 126 123 124
18750 dies A Ohio 40 28 33
1S988 Chi Ct West 18 18 19
85200 Chi M A S P 158 160 150
I2CO C C C A S L 88 84 IS

19200 C F A 1 85 fil 61
2250 Con Gas 194 192 192
2702 Corn Prod 30 29 20
6600 Del A Hud 175 172 172Vfc

104870 Brie 84 52 33
22910 Erie let pf 68 17 7
11400 Brie 2d pf 68 56 5 9i
7720 IBr A T H 04 00 63V4

12245 Hock Val 98 79 S0
600 Cent 185 118 133
2150 Inter Power 51 46 51

10140 Nash 112 110 111
14990 Man Elev 188 126 137
4710 Met St Ry 123 132 123
2400 M Si 1 in pd S6 82 85
3800 Mcx Central 21 21 22
3860 MSIP A SSM 60 67 53
2000 MSPASSMpl28 120 127
2800 M K T 22 21 22
2200 Mo 1C A T pf 51 48 49

105780 Mo Pacific 100VI 101 102
8145 N Y Central 12S 126 120-

418CO N Y 0 A W 28 26 25
18780 Nor A West 67 C4 68

208700 Penn R R 126 124 126
369900 Penn recptsl25 123 125

4585 Peo Gas A Ck 99 98 99
3230 Prccs Stl C 54 62V 52

289600 Reading 52 49 51
3800 Rep I A Stl 15 14 14

58670 Rock Island 15 38 33
62450 South Pac 51 49 49

28250 South H R 36 23 24
9300 Tenn C A I 53 61 61

16150 Tex A Par 86 38 29
1000 Twin C R Tr 97 96 97

131050 Union Pac 83 0 81
4786 U S Leath 9 8 9
3100 U S Leath pr 86 81 5
8900 U S Real A C 1 15 11
4800 U 8 R A C 62 Cl 02

90400 U S Steel 21 30 30

6270 Wabash 25 23 24
25152 Wabash pr 45 48 44
3450 West Un Tel 86 88 85
3000 Wls Central 21 20 21

MONEY AND EXCHANGE

NBW YORK July S Monuy on call
nominal at 4 por cent

Tlmo money was in fair demand for
tbe later maturities and was obtainable
with some freedom Rates 304 per-
cent for sixty to ninety days 4 per cent
for four to five months 50f por cent
for six months

Mercantile paper was sold in small
volume The general pos
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HARD TASK AHEAD OF
THE NEW STEEL MAGNATE

Much Exoected of Schwabs Successor

l

P1TT9BURG July 4 Thero is much
discussion in this city ovor tho proba
ble policy of William Ellis Corey as
acting president of tho UnItod States
Steel Corporation It seems evident
hero that the arrangement made loss
not include tile saddling of Mr Corey
with any of the financial intricacies of
tho big corporation His work will bo
devoted entirely to the practical end and
to the producing of stool

In this connection it may be remarked
that the corporation will endeavor to
increase tho production of all its plants
The pressure on the mills manufacturing
rails Is shown by the requisition made
on tho Edgar Thomson Steel Works the
manngoraont of which has beon notified
that the production for July be in ox
cess of 70000 tons while the best pre-

vious record has been 68500 tons Mr
Corey will devote most of his time to
looking after those practical matters
and in this way will be doing on a
larger scale what ho has done as presl

¬

¬

sibly a little loss apathetic Some at
tractive paper was soon but not In large
volumo Rates 5 per cent for sixty to
ninety days Indorsed bills receivable
DJTIHA pOI cent for choice four to six
months single names 6 per cont for
others

All loans between banks at the Bos-

ton clearing house today were made at
3 per cont and money was offered
freely Quotations at four important
points reported by telegraph were as
follows

Call Time
Boston Sfc 4 4 96V4

S C 0
Philadelphia 6
DitUImorc 0 0

ChlC ItO 0
4

¬

¬

½

Call money in London por cent
short bills 2 per cent three months
bills 116 lower at 2V 2 per cont The
mount of gold withdrawn from the
Dank of England today was 30000 for
shipment to South Africa

Viennas discount rate declined per
cent today Open market and bank
rates at important Contlnontal centers
reported by special cable dispatches
were as follows

Market Bank
Iari 21110 3
Berlin 3
Amsterdam 3
Vienna 2
Bniwete 2 8

Domestic exchange Chicago exchange
on New York city was unquoted today
against 30 cents premium pOI 1000 yes-

terday and 50 cents discount a year ago
Boston oxchance 10 to 20 coats dis-
count against 15 to 16 23 discount yes
torday

Foreign exchange Tho foreign ex-
change market became very strong this
afternoon and closed fifteen or twenty
points above yesterday at 487 Lead-
ing banking houses predicted that con-

siderable gold would bo exported noxt
week Rates were very strong at the
close Most bankers quoted demand
posted rates cent higher Rates for
actual business closed as follows Sixty
days 480 demand 487 cables
487 Commercial bills were 484Q
486 TIle supply of grain and cotton
bills was scarce Continental bills wort
quotod as follows Francs 518 loss
116 and 015 reichsmarks 95095 116
and 96 916 guilders 40 and 40 516
40

Silver Bar silver In London today was
firm and 116 higher at 24 716 pence per
ounce Todays Now York price for
commercial bars higher at K tC-
154c Government assay bars unchanged-
at 684054 Mexican dollars easier at
41 44
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VISIBLE GOLD SUPPLY
NOW AND IN 1899

NEW YORK July somewhat
general impression that the gold supply
of the worlds groat markets Into been
reduced since the shutdown of the
Transvaal mines In October 1899 will
be corrected by tho following table It
shows in American values the holdings
of the great Institutions at the outbreak
of the Doer war and at the latest date
Our own Treasury holdings comprise
only gold ownod by the Government and
not covered by outstanding certificates-
of deposit

Today 1M6
Bank of KoRiand 8iB3fiOO000 100400000
Seek of France 5aa X 000 89890000-
0Uak of nuMM 376000050 440000000
Dunk of Germany IMDOOrXK 121000900
Desk of Sputa 72bM000 67000000
Bank of Austria 288700000 154000000
Bank of HoIUix 1970000 13700000
Ilank of Italy 78400000 0000609-
Itank of Ifelftium 23600000 SlUQOOO
U S TrM rj 256200000 221903000-
t S national bantu 8H0000nO 2D14HO000

Total 2180000000 lflX 400000

It will be observed that Franco the
United States and Austria have been
the conspicuous gainers and that Rus-
sia has been the conspicuous loqer
Nevertheless it 13 noteworthy that Rus-
sia is tim only actual loser and that
tim total holdings have Increased 213
000000 or more than 12 per cent

NEW YORK IMPORTS
NEW YORK July of dry

goods and general merchandise at New
York this week reported In full at tho
custom house yesterday were 109707 be
low last week and 1511061 below last
year This business week Is however
one day short For tho year to date Im-

ports with tho oxcoptton ot 1893 were
tho highest In the countrys Import
trade aro however 14186846
below that year Tho wooks trade com-
pares as follows

This tat week Last year

General rmtoe 7Ktr IK SKWCbO UJMlSfi

Total DS73710 1007J417 1138771

NEWS VENDER DEAD
NEW YORK July 4 Mrs Nanny

sixtyfive years old of 75 West
Street died in tho Hudson Street Hos-
pital today as the result of Injuries re
col ve l last night Mrs McBride while
on the nr e cape on the first floor tell
to tho ground Silo struck on a collar
door and received a fractured skull

TRAVELED WITH DEATH
POTTSVILLE Pa July un-

known woman died suddenly on a Phila-
delphia and Reading train at Port

last night Sho la believed to be
from Philadelphia The woman was ac-
companied by four children none of them
old enough to tell Its name
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dent of the Carnegie Stoel Company
with which was recently combined the
American Steel Hoop Company and the
National Steel Company

The training of the new assistant
president has not boon in the laaacial
line Ho has been a protege more of Mr
Schwab than of Andrew Carnegie suc-

ceeding Mr Schwab as the Carnegie
president when tbe big corporation was
formed This ot course relieved him of
much of tho financial detail that had
boon the lot of the Carnegie officials
prior to tho time tho financial matters
wore carried to the New York offlcoe
under the morgor Mr Coreys policy
will be in the line of conservatism
but of getting out of all product pos
sible at the minimum cost As a han-
dler of men Mr Corey has been success
ful owing to the fact that ho has had
unorganized men todeal with but under
other circumstances would possibly not
have tho success that characterized
the more pacific and diplomatic Mr
Schwab
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¬

¬

¬

NEW YORK July S Tho feature of
the week has been the unfolding of the
policy of the New Orleans clique with
regard to its position on the markot and
its attitude particularly on the July and
August options The announCements
made last week that it was long of
ovor 150000 bales of July contracts and
had made arrangements with at least
four of the largest commission houses
in the trade here to take in this amount
of cotton representing all the total
stocks of contract grade hero was made
good by their brokers promptly stopping
every notice of delivery that was
issued On the first notice day they
took it all of the bales that wore
tendered and since then they have taken
care of 16000 additional

This makes a total of over 110000

bales which they have received and
for thus far on the basis of 13 cents
per pound for middling or equivalent to
66 per bale or to a total present mar-

ket valuation of 71M000 They are
prepared and expect to receive the bal-
ance bf the cotton their contracts call
for before the option expires on July 31

This would give them a total of 150000

bales in this market and about 50000

bales at New Orleans out of the total
stocks there now of 70000 bales or a
total of 200000 bales out of the present
total visible supply of cotton now in
this country of about 100000 bales The
bulk of this cotton was bought at prices
ranging from 2 to 3 cents below the
present prices of the July option

The curtailment of production has pro-

gressed further during the week by the
shutting down of eleven large mills at
Fall River and today the Manchester
and Lancashire agreement to close their
mills every Friday afternoon until the
following Tuesday until October 1 goes
into effect and reports from the dry
goods districts show that practically no

orders for future business are being
placed for standard goods pending de
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velopments in the probable
the corner and the new crop

and outlook as the price of manu-

factured goods cannot advanced to a
price anywhere equivalent to the price
of raw cotton

Such a situation as this is almost
without precedent la the history of the
trade with the price of cotton higher
than at any time In twenty years Many
have been expecting a crash to occur
at any moment But up to date It is
not yet in sight aad the bun clique
seems as strongly intrenched and as able
to maintain their position as they have
been at any time during the post month
The solution of the problem as regards

spotcotton situation seems to rest
largely upon the question whether

will be compelled to buy
As for the speculative position
futures of tbe next crop delivery that

resolves Itself more on a gamble on
the weather conditions as affacting
development of the growing crop especi-
ally during this mouth and August and
September Those are the crucial
months and the fate of the crop is
determined solely by the character ot
the weather If the weather conditions
provO favorable even on the present
situation and outlook there would be a
probability of tho South yet producing-
a crop of over 11000000 bales aad with
such a prospect as that unfolding the
weight of the early receipts would
break down prices to a more reasonable
valuation

BIG CHICAGO FIRE
THREATENED HOTEL

CHICAGO July 4 Carelesaaeec with
fireworks wits the cause of a fire that
created great excitement at the stock
yards early this morning A hissing
rocket was thrown into the stable of L
Newgass A Sons located at the rear of
the Transit House and the fire was
quickly beyond control TIM Transit
House seemed threatened and the ex-

citement among the guests was
by the noise caused by more

than 200 horses that were released from
stables and ran wildly through the

streets their hoots clattering on the
brick pavements Twonty horses were
burned to death The fire was confined
to the Newgass barns The loss will not
exceed 28000

DESTITUTION IN HAXfNA-

HAKNA Wyo July 4 Great destitu-
tion prevails among the families of the
285 men who lost their lives In the mine
disaster on Tuesday Charitable persons
In the Western States have been urged to
send liberal assistance to the mayor of
Hanna without delay Everything pout
blo Is beli done to recover the bodies of
the 230 miners still entombed but
crnokoj and gas make rocress slow
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FINANCIAL FINANCIAL

STOtl
PRIVATE WIRES

I QWCK SERVICE
NO UNTERESTJ ONE PO NT MARGIN

I

J
PHONES MAIN 41 AND 42

1

01 11

H

JENKINS SIMPSON

i 1329 F Street

FINANCIAL

THE NATIONAL SAFE DEPOSIT

SAVINGS AND TRUST

COMPANY
COBJfER 1STK SI AND HEW YORK AVX

CAPITAL 1000000P-
ays Safes laxide Burglarproof Vaults
Acts at Trans sic

EQUITABLE COOPERATIVE

BUILDING ASSOCIATION

ASSETS l e6C01J

Loans
LOANS made at the lowest rates of Interest

charged by any building association Xo
bonus or other extr t coats Loans Are re-

payable In monthly installments S ttl ncati
or In part may nude at any

by psyicz interest to date of ettlcLtcnL

Shares
EtibscripUna received daily from 0 tutn t

430 pm at the office of Anociatlon
Four per cent interest per annum ia allowed
on shares until zaaturitr when lull earningS
are paid

Further Information will be cheerfully far
nUhcd by the oiScxn upon application at tbt-
offic

EQUITABLE DUlLDINa JOGS F it nw
John Edion Prctii sat
A J Scbafhlrt Vice President
Gfo Oullcar 2d Vice President
Frank P KcoiJc Secretary

I am in a position to execute orders in
Stocks Grain and Cotton on easy margins
Scrvle excellent In direct communication
with New Ywk Telephone East 723 EataV
Hshed 0 years

Margin I Per Cont
NO ISTEREST C3IIABCES

R LAPPIN

Pays intaeet on

altor

t

be time

he

W

STOCKSa

¬

529 Seventh N W Cor F

ACCOUNTS PAT THKliJ-
iigfS PUR CKJfT INTKREST
Commercial Accounts Received

TRUST G
CO

144 F Street PJ W
AVINGS ACCOUNTS taken

in any amount and sub
ject to cueck at will 2

INTEREST ALLOWED

je SOt

UNION

C
¬

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS-

G Street northwest between Eigh-
teenth and Nineteenth Streets John W
Thomas et us to Mary W Heibcrgnr
part original lot C square 141 10

Eighth Street northwest between G
aad H Streets Wilson C Thompson et-
ux to Henry Kraak lot C square 439

WOK Street northwest between Thirty
second and Potomac Streets Jesee H
Wilma et al trustees to Bertha L Ow
ens west oathalf of lot 83 squart 1318

10K Street northwest between Tbir
booth and Fourteenth
H Allen et al to Wellesley College lot
19 square 248

Twentyseventh Street northwest be
tween 0 and P H Kelm
to Morris Kelm part lot 118 square
1280 HO

S Street northwest between Sixth and
Seventh Streets Anson S Taylor et al
trustees to William J Donovan Iota 81
and 82 square 442 2925

K Street northwest between Thirty
first and V Tnl
loch to Samuel G Cornwell Wharton E
Lester and Henry P Blair trustees
lots 6 7 S and part lot a square 1174

10Third Street northwest between I and
K Streets Elian Brown to Bdward B
Kimball part square 527 16

Fourth Street northwest between 1
and K Streets Douglas S Mackall et al
trustees to Edward B Kimball part
lots 2 and 3 square 627 960

Third Streoet northwest between I
and K Streets Thomas R Fullalove to
Edward B Kimball part square 527 10

Fourth Street northwest between I
and K to tame part lot
3 square 527 10

Third Street northwest between I and
K Streets Edward B Kimball to Cora-
M Roy part lot 3 square 527 10

Pennsylvania Avenue northwest be-

tween Seventeenth and Eighteenth
Streets Margaret A Giusta ot al to
Betelle C Tublne part original lots 2

and 3 square 111 10
D Street southeast between Four-

teenth and Fifteenth J
Traynor to Clarence Thomas lot 47
square 1C61 10

Eleventh Street northeast between B
and C Streets Andrew Dorr et ux to
John C Darnall part lots 13 IS 17
square 964 10

Sherwoods Addition to Brookland
James L Sherwood et al to William A
Ryberg lot 10 block 4 19

Columbia C Stewart
ot ux to William A H Church and
Thomas P Stephenson lot 60 block 31
S10

Barry Guarantee Build-
ing and Loan Association to Horace R
Queenan lots 73 73 74 section 3 10

Mlntwood William H Davis ot us to
Josephine P Hill lot 146 10

University Park Henry Kraak to Wil-
son C Thompson lot 41 block 42 10

Columbia Heights Honry A Babcock
ot ux to John V Heidt lot 7 block 22

10 John V Heidt to John G Campboll
same property 16

Handle Park Arthur E Handle et
ux to Louis I Wrenn lot C blouk

510

StreetsCharles
M

StreetsAlfred

ThirtysecondHenry

StreetsSame

StreetLouise

HeightsHenry

FarmMutual

2
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LOAN COMPANIES

CAPITAL LOAN COMPANY
A Capital Place to borrow money on fcorat

features of other companies incorporated Ia
our new yt m lowest raxj

CAPITAL LOAN GUARANTEE CO

603 F Street N W

DO YOU nEED M8HEY
We loan from 1000 to 3WXOO on furniture

planet horses wagons etc and you p t tho
full amount you asx for and the tame day you
ask fer It

Our rates are aa tow as any lad yen raska
your own tmns No trouble to give rates and
explain our rncthoOa

MUTUAL LOAN TRUST CO
illS F STREET

ROOMS 12 AND 13 NATIONAL UNION BLDO

IF YOU ARE PUTTING KONET IN
a bank yea look for the safest ia-
atltstfan uy not use the tars
rare when you deposit your vain

for a JoanT We hue a and cefei
made for that purpose All business confidential
Money loael on watchte diamonds jewelry
etc Interest three cent instead of

R FULTONS LOAN OFFICE
Established mOo fIt Ninth Street HW

50000 TO LOAN-
On Furniture Puss etc Without re
moral Tiiboui publicity without delay It
you havo a loan with company we will
pay the same off for you sad adranca more
moray Cail and get rates or drop postal
cud agent will oall at your home
NO EXPENSE TO YOU UNLESS LOAN IS SIAtl

COLUMBIA CUAHAinEE CO
fll3 P St N W

OQc Ilnin From S a m to 8 p ra
Telephone SC9T East apStl

Personal The

l1JntJ
prlvtnY

SAIRl n PERSQSS CAN srccm OASU-
ON TnEIR PERSONAL NOTE WITHOUT Dr-

POMTR

te3V

I

9
shies

per tel-
L

reothe

ture Property etc lead-
Ing

accorsmothtiena tnzj abso-
lute GUARANTEED

I

I

>

ON FURNITURE PIANOS ETC

Lowest Rates Business Confidential
No Delay

SURETY LOAN CO
Room 1 Warder Building 2d floor

9th and F sts nw

LOANS OF
AND UPWARD ON FURNITURE AND PIAN03
at lowcrt rates and on the you apply We
are loaning on the BuDding nd Loan Awods-
tlon which makes the cost of
loans much less than you elsewhere and
allows you to pay it off in any sized notes you
desire true one to twelre months U
you hue a loan with come other company wa
will pay it off and advance you more money if

hates cheerfully glees and ao cost
to you unless loan Is made Call get ntcs
Front floor

NATIONAL MORTGAGE LOAN CO
025 F St N W apltf

TO LOAN
On Furalturr without removal
We are an old established company and
can guarantee the lowest rates tastes pay-

ments and meet liberal discounts in cue loan
b paid before the time expires loans with other
companies paid off and more money advanced
Money ram day you apply Private Offices

Absolutely No Publicity No Advance Charges
NOTHING DEDUCTED FROM LOAN

POTOMAC GUARANTEE LOAN CO

936 F STUEET 3f W
Atlantic BufUrar Room 74TB

Loans on furniture piaaot
tc on the itatt liberal term

or publicity K

in AMT
owe other eompaaT
u nt more mosey xetwfll let

Ten bare It without deUj
MONEY Ofilc

WASHINGTON MORTGAG LOAN Ca
610 F S 2f W

Money Loaned Salaried People
Retail oercbacU wajn tn 9dm berries
without security largest busincni tn C prla-

fIpl cities Bssca 001 633 Uth

WE WILL HELP YOU

Te get out of debt Borrow enough Irma cs-

r obligatJona repay In small

about halt the interest charged by others Be-

lieve yourself of that nervous dread
by money Tea get 10 to
tGOO eastijr quickly prfrstely So charge for
tIle

NATIONAL LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO
4th Soot NB Car 15th G Sts Op Treasury

MEDICAL

SPECIALIST

u ailc a 509

23 YEARS SUCCESSFUL

HEALTH TO THOSE WHO SUFFER trout Ca-

tarrh Rheumatism Bladder Trouble
Xerreusnwa Lung Brain Heart Blood cad
Skin Diseases II u Serins from any chronic
ctckznea It would be well to Call on Dr Bred
fee treatment

CUAHGES LOW INCLUDING MEDICEES
CONSULTATION nUll

Private WaitIng Rooms for Ladles

OFFICE HOURS 10 to 1 3 to
Sundays 10 to 1-

26O9 TWELFTH ST N W

DR LEATKEREVlAi
EXPECT SPECIALIST In all Discaae ot

acute or chronic
and Skin Diaene any itag cured for Uia

CONSULTATION FREE
602 F STREET N W

LOANS
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